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Stress-path laboratory tests to characterise the cyclic 
behaviour of piles driven in sands 
 
 
 
Abstract 
Recent publications have emphasised the importance of addressing cyclic behaviour when 
designing piled foundations. Laboratory tests may be conducted to provide site specific 
cyclic soil characteristics, but questions arise concerning how to: (i) take into account the 
pile installation process and (ii) apply the results to assess pile capacity and deformation 
responses under cyclic loads. This paper describes an investigation into the cyclic behaviour 
of Dunkerque and NE34 Fontainebleau sands, performed to support and help analyse field-
scale and model pile cyclic loading tests on the same soils. Forty computer-controlled, 
locally instrumented, cyclic and static triaxial tests were performed, following testing 
schemes developed that reflect the conditions applying adjacent to the pile shafts. 
Assessments were made of how the cyclic variations of stresses imposed during installation 
and the period allowed for the sands to creep followin  such ‘installation’ effects, affect the 
response to subsequent cycling. Constant-volume cyclic tests involving up to 4500 cycles 
were imposed from alternative sets of initial conditions that revealed the relationships 
between the cyclic deviatoric amplitude, the changes in mean effective stress and number 
of cycles as well as the permanent strain accumulation and cyclic stiffness characteristics. 
Monotonic compression and extension tests are also presented for both sands to help 
frame their strength, stiffness and critical state properties. Synthesis with previously 
obtained cyclic pile test trends confirms the practical applicability of the results obtained. 
Key Words: Cyclic loading, Sand, Triaxial testing, Strength degradation, Pile. 
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Abbreviations 
Dr Relative density 
ecs Void ratio at critical state line 
Eu
v
 Undrained cyclic secant vertical stiffness  
G Sand shear stiffness 
K coefficient of earth pressure at rest  
KCNS Constant Normal Stiffness  
N Number of cycles 
Nf Number of cycles to failure 
OCR Over-consolidation ratio  
p   Mean effective stress  
q Deviatoric stress 
qcyc Cyclic deviatoric amplitude stress 
qmax Cyclic deviatoric mean stress 
r Radial coordinate in cylindrical coordinate system  
R Pile radius 
z Vertical coordinate in cylindrical coordinate system  
   Pile soil interface friction angle  
εr Radial Strains 
εz Vertical strains  
εθ Circumferential strains  
θ Angular coordinate in cylindrical coordinate system  
  r Radial effective stress acting on pile shaft 
  rf Radial effective stress at failure acting on pile shafts 
τrz shear stresses on the pile shaft 
′cs Critical state angle of shearing resistance 
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1- Introduction 
This paper considers how the cyclic axial response of displacement piles installed in silica 
sands may be assessed through advanced laboratory testing. The potential impact of cyclic 
loading on soil shear strength and stiffness properties has been widely appreciated since the 
work of Seed & Lee (1966) and there is a growing appreciation of the need to address the 
impact of cyclic loading generated by operating plant, seasons, tides or storms particularly 
in offshore applications: Erbrich (2010); Jardine et al. (2012); Andersen et al. (2013). Cyclic 
loading is addressed routinely in offshore Gravity Base Structure (GBS) foundation design 
(Andersen et al., 1994) but is only recently being addressed with piled installations. 
Improvements in static driven pile design (for example Jardine et al., 2005) must now 
extend to consider how stability and permanent displacements are affected by cycling. 
Field and laboratory tests with instrumented piles have provided powerful insights into how 
driven piles behave during installation, equalisation and axial and cyclic loading. Lehane et 
al. (1993), Chow (1997), Yang et al. (2010), Tsuha et al. (2012) and Jardine et al. (2013a, b) 
describe the conclusions drawn from studies with the field and laboratory versions of the 
‘Imperial Colle e Instrumented Piles’  ICPs  that offer accurate local measurements of shaft 
shear and normal stresses. They show that the sha  capaci es developed under  oth sta c 
and c clic loadin  are controlled    the evolu on of the local sha  radial e ec ve stresses   r 
as defined in Figure 1. 
Multiple axial cyclic tests on full scale piles in Dunkerque, France, have also been reported 
by Jardine & Standing (2012). These later experiments proved that low level Stable cyclic 
loading could lead to shaft capacity growth and little accumulation of displacement over 
1000 or more cycles, whereas high level Unstable cyclic loading led to heavy losses in shaft 
capacity and failure within 100 or fewer cycles. An intermediate Metastable zone was also 
identified where displacements accumulated at moderate rates and piles could sustain 
cycling for some hundreds of cycles.  
Multiple cyclic tests with the “mini-ICP” piles shown in Figure 2a installed in pressurised 
calibration chambers filled with NE34 Fontainebleau sand supported the above field 
categorisation. They also gave new insights into the main processes that lead to cyclic 
degradation. Tsuha et al. (2012) reported the local shear stress (τrz   radial e ec ve stress 
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   r) effective stress paths developed at the pile soil interface to be followed during cycling 
testing. As illustrated in Figure 2, Stable tests kept the local effective stresses within the 
sand’s Y2 kinematic yield surfaces (Jardine, 1992; 2013). Metastable cycling led to failure 
through a negative (leftward) drift in the local radial effective stresses that continued until 
local interface failure ensued. Unstable cycling led rapidly to sharp drops in   r interface 
phase transformation and local slip. Both these key features explain the pile-soil response 
and suggest how the pile response to cyclic loading might be addressed in cyclic design. 
Jardine et al. (2012) proposed a cyclic design flow chart for axially loaded piles in which in-
situ testing, laboratory testing and large scale field experiments offered routes for assessing 
cyclic response and capacity degradation. This proposed a range of approaches including 
simple semi-empirical methods for assessing stability and predict possible shaft degradation 
through calibration against field or model pile tests. Noting that such tests may be hard to 
apply generally, laboratory element tests were also proposed as a potential means of 
developing site-specific assessments. To be successful, such tests must be able to model 
representatively both the stress history of soil elements adjacent to displacement piles and 
the field cyclic loading conditions. 
We consider in this paper whether it is possible with sands to capture the key axial cyclic 
behavioural features observed in field and model pile tests in laboratory triaxial tests that 
model the key features of the stress history and loading conditions applying to a soil 
element located adjacent to driven pile. The critical aspects of the behaviour that need to 
be matched include: modest effective stress gains under low level cycling, abrupt losses of 
effective stress leading to failure in high level cycling and gradual losses of effective stresses 
at intermediate levels of cycling. 
 
Soil element stress regime and stress history adjacent to pile  
The experiments referred to above with highly instrumented field 102mm diameter Imperial 
College Piles (ICP) and model mini ICPs (with 36mm diameter) installed in sands showed that 
applying cyclic axial pile head loads induces cyclic shear stresses (τrz) over the pile shafts. In 
most cases base loads are unaffected by cycling until the shaft capacity is largely mobilised. 
Lehane et al. (1993), Chow (1997) and Jardine et al.    1 a  showed that local sha  failure is 
 overned    the Coulom  criterion      1 , in which the interface fric on an le    ) depends 
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on the size and shape of the sand grains and the roughness and hardiness of the pile 
surface.  
 
τrz     rf tan    Equation – 1 
 
For local shaft failure to develop under cyclic loading under a maximum cyclic shear stress 
 [τrz]max , the local sha  radial e ec ve stress    r) must fall from its initial equilibrium value 
to [τrz ]max  tan   , and follow the experimentally observed patterns shown for either 
Unstable or Metastable tests in Figure 2. The conditions under which these processes 
develop can be gauged by considering a soil element adjacent to a relatively incompressible 
pile. As indicated in Figure 1, the circumferential strains (εθ) must remain zero due to 
symmetry under purely axial loading. The vertical strains (εz) are negligible until slip occurs 
and the only possible normal strain is radial (εr). Under these kinematically controlled 
conditions any shear and radial strainin  will invoke   r chan es in the surroundin  sand 
mass   ocal dila on or contrac on   r  in the interface shear  one leads, with an elas c soil 
mass, to chan es in    r that can be related through cavity expansion theory (Boulon & 
Foray, 1986) to the sand shear stiffness G and pile radius R:  
 
   r  r    G R   KCNS  Equation - 2 
 
Equation 2 predicts that elastic soils experience Constant Normal Stiffness (CNS) boundary 
condition with CNS = KCNS. In principle, CNS tests simulate the pile shaft conditions. 
However, choosing a single correct KCNS value is difficult due to the true non-linear, stress-
dependent and anisotropic nature of sand stiffness (Jardine, 2013). KCNS also depends on 
sample depth and pile radius, making the results hard to apply generally. A simple, 
conservative alternative is to assume that volume change is negligible and KCNS infinite. 
These conditions can be modelled in undrained element tests on fully saturated samples.  
Conventional constant volume Direct Simple Shear (DSS) tests may match the conditions 
descri ed a ove  However, the  provide incomplete descriptions of the specimens’ stress 
state (Andersen et al., 2013). The stress conditions are highly non-uniform and neither 
effective stress invariants nor Mohr circles can be defined from such tests. Hollow Cylinder 
Apparatus (HCA) simple shear tests can overcome these limitations, although their design 
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and interpretation must account for the stress non-uniformities caused by sample curvature 
(Hight et al., 1983). Testing can also be undertaken with cyclic triaxial apparatus. The pile 
shaft shear stresses, τrz, can be considered analogous to triaxial deviatoric stress changes (q 
   1- 3  and the varia ons in mean e ec ve stress  p   developed under undrained c clin  
taken as indicators of how   r may change close to the pile under cyclic loading. 
We argue below that such experiments must address the stress histories imposed by pile 
installation. Field and model ICP tests (Lehane et al. 1993; Chow, 1997; Yang et al., 2010; 
Jardine et al., 2013) show that, at any given depth below ground level, the stresses 
developed on the shaft (i) rise dramatically around the pile axis as the tip approaches from 
above and (ii) decay back rapidly as the tip passes that particular fixed depth. Radial 
effective stresses ma ima of ≈  c/3 may develop close to the tip (qc is the local Cone 
Penetration Test CPT tip resistance) and fall to values perhaps 20 times lower when stresses 
relax as the tip penetrates deeper. A highly crushed and densified shear band adheres to the 
pile surface, with moderate breakage developing further from the pile surface. Installation 
by driving or multi-stroke jacking also imposes local cycles of high-level shaft loading. The 
sand around the pile is left in a heavily pre-sheared and ‘over-consolidated’ after 
installation. 
 
2-  Method and material 
Sim et al. (2013) reported preliminary cyclic triaxial tests that aimed to match the pile stress 
conditions. We update and supplement their pilot study with additional experiments that 
adopted new specifications and computer controlled Bishop & Wesley (1975) stress path 
cells equipped with high-resolution submersible linear variable differential (LVDT) local 
strain transducers (Cuccovillo & Coop, 1997). Aghakouchak (2015) describes a parallel 
programme of cyclic HCA simple shear tests. Two test sands are considered, whose index 
properties are listed in Table 1. Fresh (previously untested) samples were prepared by water 
pluviation to ease saturation and obtain consistent structures matching those involved in 
the Dunkerque field and NE34 Fontainebleau model pile tests; Kuwano (1999), Mahmood et 
al. (1976). Four main issues were addressed.  
A) Matching the pile installation stresses: It was considered important to match the 
stress build-up and relaxation stages imposed by pile installation  The ‘standard’ 
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tests therefore pre-compressed the specimens under near K0
 conditions prior to 
applying cyclic loading. Noting from Jardine et al. (2013b) that (i) the most extreme 
stress variations apply to elements initially positioned on the pile axis and (ii) that a 
highly densified interface shear zone develops close to the shaft, an OCR of 4 was 
chosen to represent the average conditions applying to soil elements positioned 
within 2 pile radii (R) of the axis.  
The resulting generic laboratory consolidation effective stress path is shown in 
Figure 3. After saturation by back-pressure, the ‘standard’ loadin  path pro ressed 
from initially isotropic set-up conditions at Point    with p΄      kPa  towards 
constant K    ΄r  ΄z = 0.45 paths at Point B that broadly match the [K0]NC ranges given 
by Kuwano (1999) and Gaudin et al. (2005) for Dunkerque and NE34 Fontainebleau 
sands. The linear ‘unloadin ’ path B-C-D was imposed after arriving at Point B and 
waitin  for creep to sta ilise  The final ‘over-consolidated’ K value was chosen as 
0.75, which is lower than the K0 values  ≈ 0.98) indicated by Mayne & Kulhawy 
(1982) at OCR = 4 for the two sands, but reduced the scatter that could be 
experienced in low-level cyclic tests centred on the isotropic axis. Reference tests 
were also undertaken that consolidated specimens directly to Point D without over-
consolidation.  
 
B) Applying conditioning pre-loading cycles: The Dunkerque field piles were driven 
with around 100 to 150 blows/metre (Jardine & Standing, 2012). Each blow involved 
a full cycle of downward failure and partial re-bound. The calibration chamber mini-
ICP model tests (Tsuha et al., 2012) applied 50 to 100 full load-unload cycles to 
achieve their metre of penetration. Jardine et al. (2013a) show that the interface 
angle of shearing resistance    ≈  7o see Figure 2) was fully mobilised in each 
downward stroke and that surface abrasion gradually thickened the interface shear 
zone of crushed and densified material as penetration advanced.  
The significant effects on subsequent cyclic response of applying pre-cycling such as 
that imposed by driving  were emphasised by Anderson (2009) who noted that such 
conditioning may improve cyclic shear strengths considerably as the sands’ micro-
structure and contact distributions evolve to carry cycling more effectively. 
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Pre-cycling effects were investigated by testing specimens that had experienced 
relatively high-level cycles at Point C (see Figure 3) as part of their pre-testing stress 
histories. The finally adopted conditioning cyclic amplitude (qcyc) and mean cyclic 
deviator stress level (qmean) gave a Cyclic Stress Ratio (CSR= qcyc p 0)= 0.5 and a peak 
stress ratio  ΄z  ΄r = tan
2(45 – ′mob     where p 0 is the mean effective stress before 
cycling and ′mob was taken as 23° for both sands (Jardine et al., 2013a), to reflect the 
pile installation conditions. As described later, verification tests were run with a 
lower level of pre-cycling and with no pre-cycling. The number of conditioning cycles 
adopted (30) was chosen after considering the cyclic shear and volumetric strain 
development.  
 
C) Allowing for creep and ageing: The sand positioned around pile shafts experiences 
ageing between installation and any load-test or storm loading event. Stable creep 
straining generally promotes more advantageous particle and contact arrangements 
and can also contribute to large gains in shaft capacity with time (Jardine, 2013). 
Kuwano (1999) and Kuwano & Jardine (2002) report the creep strains developed by 
dense Dunkerque sand under various triaxial conditions. Their potential effects on 
cyclic response are illustrated here by contrasting the effects of imposing 12 and 48 
hour drained creep periods at Points B and D in Figure 3.  
 
D) Considering a range of final cyclic loading conditions: The undrained cycling applied 
from Point D imposed at a range of Cyclic Stress Ratios. The tests were stress-
controlled through the code TRIAX (Toll, 1993). Sinusoidally varying stresses and 
locally measured, stress-strain curves were established for all cycles which were 
maintained a constant radial stress with qmean= 50 kPa, the tests continued for up to 
4500 cycles at frequencies of 1/min for CSR < 0.35 and 0.67/min for higher CSRs.  
 
The test sands and their behaviour under static loading  
The Dunkerque test sand was sampled from the Port-Ouest piling site described by Jardine 
& Standing (2012), while the Fontainebleau NE34 experiments employed industrially 
processed sand batches supplied by Sibelco (France). The average Dr applying over the 
Dunkerque pile lengths was ≈75% and the typical initial Dr achieved in the NE34 calibration 
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chamber experiments was ≈72%; see Table 1 and Yang et al. (2010). An initial void ratio of 
  64 was emplo ed for  oth sands in the ‘standard’ tria ial specimens, leadin  to Dr values 
of 70 and 79% for NE34 and Dunkerque respectively. Tests on looser and denser specimens 
were also performed. 
Critical state, stiffness and shear strength parameters were established for both sands by 
Kuwano (1999), Chow (1997), Yang et al. (2010) and Altuhafi & Jardine (2011) through a 
range of testing conditions and techniques. New static drained compression and extension 
tests were conducted to help interpret the cyclic tests. Samples prepared to the same void 
ratios (0.64) were sheared after K0 normal consolidation to p′0 = 150, 300 and 500 kPa under 
constant axial strain rate and radial effective stress conditions. Figure 4 shows the effective 
stress paths followed and the interpreted peak and critical state failure envelopes. For 
Dunkerque, the ′cs=32.1° result falls close to the 32° and 31° angles reported by Kuwano 
(1999) from triaxial compression and direct-shear tests respectively. The ′cs=32.6
o found for 
NE34 also compares well with the ′cs=33° and ′cs=32.8° results from special triaxial 
experiments (Altuhafi & Jardine, 2011) and direct-shear tests (Yang et al., 2010).  
Both sands dilated under compressive shearing and progressed towards stable critical 
states, as indicated in Figure 5. The Critical State Line (CSL) is classically represented as a 
straight line in e:ln(p′  space. However, high pressure triaxial tests (such as those on NE34 
sand reported by Altuhafi & Jardine, 2011) indicate both CSL curvature and particle crushing 
that chan es the sands’ composition markedl , especiall  when p′ > 1 MPa. A fit to the 
expression proposed by Li & Wang (1998) ecs= ecs ref – λ p′/p′ref)
 ξ is also shown. The ecs ref 
value was constrained to conform at low effective stress levels with the maximum void ratio 
stated in Table 1. Figure 5 shows both CSL expressions plotted through the Dunkerque and 
NE34 sand data.  
 
3-  Results 
The cyclic triaxial tests performed are listed in Table 2.  The effect of pre-conditioning steps, 
outlined in Section  , on the sands’ undrained c clic responses was considered, focussin  
first primaril  on the samples’ mean effective stress drifts  Ne t, the outcomes of tests 
involving a wide range of CSRs emplo in  ‘standard’ procedures are presented  Clear trends 
are established between CSR, the number of cycles (N) and the (upward and downward) 
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drifts of mean effective stresses, permanent straining and cyclic stiffness developments. 
Finally experiments on looser and denser specimens are reported. 
 
Effect of stress history on cyclic response 
The ‘standard’ test procedure imposed the consolidation se uence shown as  -B-C-D in 
Figure 3. Additional, otherwise standard tests, followed the direct A-D ‘normall  
consolidated’ path  efore appl in  e tended undrained c clin  with  cyc     p 0. The 
outcomes of following both paths are presented in Figure 6, considering samples that had 
all aged for 48 hours at Point D. Figure 6a shows how the cyclic effective stress paths 
developed as cycling continued in one example experiment, while Figure 6b traces out the 
normalised p  dri s recorded at the mid-c cle        kPa loadin  level in tests on  oth sands 
a er  oth followin  consolida on paths  The over-consolidated   -B-C-D path  specimens 
consistentl  showed p  increasin   entl  (by up to ≈10%) over 4500 cycles with CSR=0.25 
while the normally consolidated samples experienced losses of up to 58% that imply 
unreasonably large losses in pile shaft resistance when applied to pile analysis 
(Aghakouchak, 2015). Path A-B-C-D path was therefore adopted for the ‘standard’ tria ial 
testing procedure. 
 
Effect of pre-cycling 
The impact of includin  a set of conditionin  ‘drained pre-c cles’ was investigated next. 
Specimens were subjected at Point C to tens of CSR = 0.50 cycles with qmax = 228.4 kPa and 
qmin = 5 kPa. The invariant shear and volumetric strains developed during pre-cycling are 
illustrated in Figure 7, tracking the mid-cycle (q = 116.7 kPa) conditions. Straining appears to 
sta ilise at N >    and it was decided to adopt    such c cles in the “standard” tests to keep 
compatibility with the typical number of jack strokes applied in the NE34 calibration 
chamber model pile experiments. 
Figure 8 presents results from low to medium amplitude (CSR=0.05 to 0.25) cyclic tests on 
Dunkerque samples that had experienced similar 48 hours of drained ageing after following 
the A-B-C-D consolidation effective stress path. A pair of tests was conducted at CSR = 0.05 
and 0.25 after imposing the “standard” pre-cycling at Point C, the other without. Pre-cycling 
led to significantly (≈    stron er p  growth after 4500 cycles in both cases. However, more 
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marked effects were seen under higher amplitude cycles. Figure 9 presents the trends from 
cyclic tests with CSR=0.45 on Dunkerque samples that all followed the A-B-C-D consolidation 
paths, but experienced either no pre-cycling, or 30 pre-conditioning cycles at CSRs of either 
0.25 or 0.50 at Point C before undergoing 48 hour creep periods and final undrained cycling 
from Point D. The specimen that had experienced no pre-cycling reached cyclic failure 
rapidly at Nf (number of cycles to failure) = 160, while the pre-cycled specimen endured 
until Nf = 590. A third specimen which has been pre-cycled at CSR = 0.25 reached failure at 
an intermediate (Nf = 440) stage. These results supported including the 30 CSR = 0.5 pre-
c cles at Point C  fi ure    as part of the “standard” procedure   
 
Effect of ageing 
The pilot tests described by Sim et al. (2013) employed less elaborate procedures. Their A-B-
D consolidation paths (Figure 3) omitted any pre-cycling at Point C, the Points B and D creep 
stages extended for 12 hours and the undrained cycling usually halted after 1500 cycles. 
Close investigation showed that creep rates remained significant (0.011%/day) after 12 
hours and probably contributed to the downward p′ drifts and significant permanent strain 
rates observed during undrained cycling stages. Further tests demonstrated that a 48 hour 
period was required for creep rates to diminish to 0.004%/day. New suites of tests were 
conducted to compare the effects on cyclic response. The trends recorded over the first 
1500 cycles are presented in Figure 10, considering both Dunkerque and NE34 specimens 
under CRSs of 0.05 and 0.25 – both without any prior pre-cycling at Point C. Strongly 
negative p′ drift rates were observed after 12 hour pauses, which were not compatible with 
the trends observed in pile tests. However, the drift rates became positive when 48 hour 
creep periods were imposed and the latter along with the A-B-C-D consolidation stress path 
and the conditioning pre-c clin  at Point C, were incorporated into the ‘standard’ procedure 
for the ‘main’ c clic tests series descri ed  elow   
 
Main study to explore the effects of cyclic amplitude on sand response 
The main series of tests involved the e periments listed in Ta le    The specimens prepared 
with ini al void ra os of   64 are considered ﬁrst  Fi ure 11 tracks the p  dri s o served 
through experiments in the undrained cyclic loading stages. The tests where CSR did not 
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exceed 0.25 showed p  risin   entl  over 4500 cycles. Tests that applied CSRs of      and 
a ove led to pro ressivel  reducin  p  trends.  
Overall the Dunkerque and NE34 sands’ responses were  roadl  similar, althou h failure 
developed within a few hundred cycles at CSR > 0.40 for Dunkerque, while a higher ratio 
(CSR > 0.55) was required to fail NE34, despite its slightly lower initial Dr. Specimens of both 
sands appeared to be fully Stable until CSRs exceeded ≈0.3. Gradually worsening Metastable 
conditions applied over the 0.3 < CSR < 0.5 range. Fully Unstable conditions applied when 
CSR > 0.5 and > 0.6 for Dunkerque and NE34 specimens respectively, with cyclic failures 
developing within 100 or fewer cycles.  
Figure 12 summarises the patterns of vertical strain accumulation, as recorded at the mid-
cycle qmean points. The plots confirm similar trends for the two sands. Tests that are Stable in 
terms of p′ drift also show insignificant permanent straining over 4500 cycles. Within the 
terminology outlined by Jardine (1993), (2013) the cycles remain within the soils Y2 
kinematic yield surfaces and cycling involves little overall energy dissipation. The tests that 
show Unstable p′ drift develop, as expected, relatively large strains within 100 cycles. The 
intermediate Metastable experiments show permanent strains growing with N and rising 
sharply once CSR > 0.40 and approached the pre-cycling CSR (=0.5). The onset of Unstable 
behaviour appears to be particularly dependent on the pre-cycling CSR. 
Finally, Figure 13 illustrates the associated trends for undrained cyclic secant vertical 
stiffness (Eu
v), which was evaluated over each  v εv cycle as shown inset on Figure 13a. 
Behaviour is non-linear at the cyclic stress ratios considered and the initial Eu
v values fell in 
both cases from ≈450 MPa to ≈300 MPa as CSR increased. The initial stiffnesses measured 
over the first cycles were similar for the two sands and fell marginally below the values 
developed at comparable strains in companion monotonic tests (Aghakouchak, 2015). Cyclic 
stiffness showed marginal gains with N among the Stable tests, but showed very sharp falls 
as cycling continued in Unstable experiments. The Metastable tests showed marginal 
decreases in stiffness with N in cases where CSR remained less than ≈0.4 with Dunkerque 
and ≈0.45 with NE34 sands respectively.  
 
Effects of sand initial relative density 
In addition to tests run with initial void ratios = 0.64, experiments were undertaken with 
both looser (Dr=50%) and denser (Dr=90%) specimens.  These experiments followed the 
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standard procedures outlined above and Figure 14 presents the results obtained with both 
sands under CSR = 0.35. Increasing Dr had a marginally beneficial effect while the negative 
impact of reducing Dr was far more marked: the looser specimens remained Stable over a 
much lower range of CSR.  
 
4- Discussion 
Field and model tests with displacement piles installed in sands show that low level cycling 
leads to shaft radial effective stress    r) gains and Stable behaviour. High level c clin  leads 
to a rupt reduc ons in sha    r and a fully Unstable response with sha  failure within 1   
c cles   n intermediate  ehaviour is also seen where   r drops at moderate rates leading to a 
Metastable response in which hundreds of cycles can be sustained before the shaft fails.  
As described by Jardine et al. (2012), a variety of approaches exist to link soil element cyclic 
behaviour to that under pile shaft loading. Advanced numerical modelling with cyclic 
constitutive models calibrated against laboratory data can be applied in loading analyses 
that consider pile compressibility, soil layering details and other factors. However, making 
reliable predictions over 1000s of cycles by such means remains a challenge. Cyclic 
laboratory element tests can be applied to predict pile shaft failures more directly, provided 
simplifying assumptions can be made to link the triaxial and pile shaft loading stress 
regimes; Jardine (1991) and Jardine & Standing (2012).  
Jardine et al. (2012) propose that simple functions may be developed from cyclic laboratory 
tests, which relate the local shaft cyclic loading parameters to reductions in shaft radial 
stresses and applied in sub-structured analyses of whole piles. The latter can trace the local 
patterns of progressive shaft capacity degradation along full-scale piles through elaborations 
of the well-known offshore t-z procedures. It is then possible to obtain with such methods 
relatively good predictions for both cyclic capacity degradation and the accumulation of 
permanent pile head displacements; Atkins (2000).  
Jardine et al. (2012) describe a similar approach which can be applied in a simpler global 
form where soil element testing data is taken as being representative of the entire pile shaft 
to estimate the impact of cycling on pile shaft capacity. Further elaborations may be made 
to derive either interaction diagrams that show the numbers of cycles require to reach 
failure under any given combination of cyclic loading parameters, or to define the limits the 
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Stable, Metastable and Unstable regions of behaviour. The practical application of the global 
methodology, which is most suited to relatively low length (L) to diameter (D) ratio piles 
driven in uniform sandy strata, is described by Merritt et al. (2012). 
This paper has explained whether a direct prediction can be made for the cyclic degradation 
that develops along pile shafts from cyclic triaxial testing. It has been shown that, provided 
the laboratory experiments match the stress history, pre-cycling and creep periods 
experienced alongside driven piles, undrained cyclic triaxial tests lead to similar styles of 
Stable  p  increasin ) Unstable  p  reducin  rapidl ) and intermediate Metastable responses  
  hakouchak    1   emplo s parallel c clic HC  simple shear tests to e plore more precisel  
the rela onships  etween the dri s in p  seen in la orator  tests and the   r changes applying 
under the kinematic conditions imposed alongside driven piles. He demonstrates that both 
triaxial and HCA tests offer valid approaches for predicting either local or global effects of 
axial cyclic loading on axial capacity, cyclic stiffness and permanent displacement trends. 
However, as explored in this paper appropriate predictions can only be made if the 
laboratory tests match the sand state, stress history, stress level, pre-cycling and ageing 
conditions representatively. 
 
5- Conclusions 
There is an urgent need to develop simple cyclic prediction procedures that can be applied 
to both aid the cyclic design of driven pile foundations and help interpret pile cyclic loading 
experiments. This paper has (i) outlined how cyclic triaxial testing may be conducted to 
meet these needs with piles driven in silica sands and (ii) discussed how the results may be 
applied.  The key conclusions are: 
a) Undrained triaxial tests can be undertaken that can match key aspects of the 
conditions applying close to pile shafts. 
b) Cyclic triaxial tests can be conducted to match the cyclic loading responses of the 
pile shafts, sharing similarly that are Stable, Metastable or Unstable styles of 
behaviour. 
c) The stress histories applied to sand elements have a major impact on their 
undrained cyclic triaxial response. It is vital in tests designed to match pile loading to 
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capture the local over-consolidation that results from installing displacement piles in 
silica sands. 
d) Pile installation by driving or cyclic jacking imposes conditioning pre-cycling that 
stiffens the sand and improves its subsequent cyclic resistance. This facet of 
behaviour must also be modelled to replicate field or model test behaviour.  
e)  n  on- oin  creep a ects the undrained c clic response of sands     enera n  
e cess pore pressure and reducin  p . Allowing sufficient time for creep to stabilise 
under drained conditions at points of stress path reversal and prior to the undrained 
cyclic stage is therefore vital. A 48 hour period was required with the sands tested. 
f) The undrained cyclic responses of Dunkerque and NE34 sands were both broadly 
comparable and similarly sensitive to Cyclic Stress Ratio. Tests conducted from 
qmean/p′0 = 0.3 and CSR of 0.3 or less were fully Stable and could show mild increases 
in p′ and no drift in permanent displacements, inferring matching improvements in 
pile shaft capacity. However, tests with CSRs exceeding 0.5 to 0.6 could be rapidly 
Unstable. Metastable conditions applied between these limits in cases where 
hundreds of cycles could be applied without failure occurring, but with some cyclic 
dama e and permanent displacement  rowth  The two sands’ c clic stiffnesses 
improved marginally under Stable conditions, degraded rapidly in Unstable tests and 
showed only marginal losses under Metastable cycling.  
g) The main sets of triaxial specimens were prepared with relative densities of 72% and 
79% for the NE34 and Dunkerque sands respectively.  Additional tests showed cyclic 
behaviours that were mildly improved by increases in initial relative density. 
However, samples prepared at significantly lower Dr values showed far more marked 
cyclic degradation. The sands’ initial relative densities (or state parameters) are 
highly influential and must be matched to achieve meaningful results. 
h) The cyclic behaviours seen in the triaxial element tests generally match those seen in 
the cyclic pile experiments. 
i) However, highly misleading predictions follow from laboratory element tests that do 
not address the processes of over-consolidation, pre-cycling and drained ageing 
imposed by pile installation. It is essential to both replicate these key features and 
match the sands’ in-situ states in any practical laboratory based predictive approach. 
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1 – Stress and strain conditions for soil element adjacent to pile (after Sim et al., 
2013) 
Figure 2 – a) General arrangement of mini ICP pile employed for calibration chamber model 
pile tests; after Jardine et al. (2009). Effective stress paths recorded on shaft of mini ICP pile 
at three shaft levels (A, B, and C) and ultimate shaft failure interface   envelope in b)Stable 
c)Metastable and d) Unstable axial cyclic pile loading tests. e) Interaction diagrams 
developed based on ICP pile tests identifying Stable, Metastable and Unstable tests shown 
in Figure 2b-d (after Tsuha et al., 2012) 
Figure 3 – Specimen consolidation effective stress paths and pre-conditioning schemes. 
Figure 4 – Effective stress paths for monotonic drined triaxial compression and extension 
tests for a) Dunkerque and b) NE34 specimens with e0=0.64 
Figure 5 – State diagrams from drained triaxial compression tests on a) Dunkerque and b) 
NE34 sands with e0=0.64 
Figure 6 -   ect of consolida on stress histor  on p  dri  o served in undrained c clic tests 
with CSR=0.25: both sands prepared with e0=0.64 and no pre-c clin   see Fi ure    a stress 
path for over-consolidated Dunker ue sample    p  drift versus number of cycles 
Figure 7 - Axial and volumetric strains developed in drained pre-cycling stage imposed at 
Point C on NE34 sand with CSR=0.5. 
Figure 8 - Effect on undrained cyclic response at Point D of condi onin  with    drained pre-
c cles with CSR     on p  dri  for Dunker ue sand  
Figure 9 - Effect on undrained cyclic response at point D under CSR=0.45 of pre-cycling at 
point C with CSR=0.25, 0.5 or zero. Dunkerque sand. 
Figure 10 – Effect creep time at Points B and D on p  dri  in undrained c clic tests at OCR=4, 
no pre-cycling at Point C 
Figure 11 -   ect of CSR on p  dri  under undrained cycling at Point D for a) Dunkerque and 
b) NE34 specimens after “standard” consolidation, conditionin  c cles and a ein  sta es on 
undrained cyclic tests: all samples prepared to e0=0.64 
Figure 12 - Effect of qcyc on strain accumulation under undrained cycling at Point D for a) 
Dunkerque and b) NE34 specimens after “standard” consolidation, conditionin  c cles and 
ageing stages on undrained cyclic tests: all samples prepared to e0=0.64. 
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Figure 13 - Effect of qcyc on undrained stiffness response under undrained cycling at Point D 
for a) Dunkerque and b) NE34 sands specimens after “standard” consolidation, conditionin  
cycles and ageing stages. Undrained cyclic tests, all samples prepared to e0=0.64 
Figure 14 - Effect of Dr on p  dri  in undrained cycling at Point D after “standard” 
consolidation, conditioning pre-cycles and ageing stages for undrained cyclic tests on 
Dunkerque and NE34 sands at three relative densities. 
Table captions 
Table 1 - Properties of test materials 
Table 2 -Triaxial cyclic test details and codes 
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  Dunkerque NE34 
Gs 2.65 2.65 
emax 0.91 0.90 
emin 0.57 0.51 
d50 -μm 268.8 234.5 
Sphericity 0.89 0.89 
Elongation 0.51 0.54 
 
Table 1 - Properties of test materials 
Table 1
 Test 
Number 
Soil Type Level of 
pre-cycling 
Amplitude 
of cycles 
Target 
Relative 
density 
Code 
      
1 Dunkerque             0 79% D-PC50-05 
2 Dunkerque              0 79% D-PC50-15 
3 Dunkerque              0 79% D-PC50-25 
4 Dunkerque              0 79% D-PC50-35 
5 Dunkerque              0 79% D-PC50-40 
6 Dunkerque              0 79% D-PC50-45 
7 Dunkerque              0 79% D-PC50-50 
8 NE34             0 70% F-PC50-05 
9 NE34              0 70% F-PC50-15 
10 NE34              0 70% F-PC50-25 
11 NE34              0 70% F-PC50-35 
12 NE34              0 70% F-PC50-45 
13 NE34              0 70% F-PC50-55 
14 NE34              0 70% F-PC50-65 
      
15 Dunkerque            0 79% D-PC00-05 
16 Dunkerque             0 79% D-PC00-25 
17 NE34       5%   0 70% D-PC00-05 
18 NE34             0 70% D-PC00-25 
      
19 Dunkerque              0 90% D-PC50-25-
R90 
20 Dunkerque              0 50% D-PC50-45-
R50 
21 NE34              0 90% F-PC50-25-
R90 
22 NE34              0 50% F-PC50-45-
R50 
      
24 Dunkerque              0 79% D-PC25-45 
      
25 Dunkerque Normally 
consolidated 
2     0 79% D-NC 
26 NE34 Normally 
consolidated 
2     0 70% F-NC 
 
Table 2 -Triaxial cyclic test details and codes 
Table 2
